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Welcome to NUtimes!
NUtec's regular e-newsletter for print professionals and colour enthusiasts.
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Make an impression with NUtec inks

NUtec offers enhanced online product, sales
& technical training and support

With the world currently in various stages of lockdown, businesses are
having to change the way they operate in order to survive. Many are
investing in video conferencing and remote working facilities In order to
remain connected to their customers and to offer work-from-home options
for their employees.  

After a decade of welcoming global visitors to its production and
laboratory sites in Cape Town, South Africa, NUtec Digital ink now invites
customers to participate in its virtual tours and online training and support
programs.

Utilising Microsoft Teams, Zoom and similar chat-based collaboration
tools, NUtec offers remote product sales training as well as technical
support services for printer conversions, maintenance procedures and
troubleshooting.

Enjoy virtual tours of our manufacturing plants, laboratories and R&D print
rooms from the comfort of your work desk or home office as we walk
customers through our various departments, highlighting the quality
control procedures at each point. 

Demonstrations and various forms of "show and tell" including interesting
media and applications can now be shared with NUtec's many
distributors, allowing the company to stay connected to and in
communication with its many customers around the world.

Our product and technical specialists are available to answer all your
questions so contact NUtec now to participate and stay informed!

Customer story: NUtec's Aquamarine inks
make colourful, unique cloth masks

Beyond Innovation is a South African based company specialising in
custom branded fabrics and apparel. The company is currently making 3-
ply machine-washable masks and can produce 5000 masks per day from
their bulk manufacturing plant.  They are currently running four of their
wide format printers using Ricoh Gen 5 print heads on our AQ20-DST-HC
dye sublimation inks and are proud to be associated with NUtec Digital
Ink. 

Founder & owner, Giam Vermaak explains why Beyond Innovation chose
our water-based dye sublimation ink over any other competitors:

"Our printers run much more efficiently with minimal or no clogging.
Start up in the morning takes less than 2 minutes, as we have no or
minimal ink drying during off mode. Our downtime has been reduced
significantly as the run ability of NUtec ink is superior. 

Blacks and reds are deep and create a lovely contrast which make
all other colours stand out. The ink density is higher, so we utilize
less ink per square meter, but still achieve a deep vibrant colour.

NUtec's AQ20-DST-HC ink is offered in 5L bulk containers, which
reduces time topping ink up every day, and NUtec is manufactured
locally in South Africa offering great backup and support."

NUtec Digital Ink thanks Beyond Innovation for their support and
applauds their job creation initiative which supplies mask-making kits to
small businesses and home industries across the country.

Read more about Beyond Innovation.

Spotted: NUtec in Central America

NUtec's Amethyst A50-RIG UV-curable ink was spotted in action in
Central America recently during a successful conversion on a Mimaki
JFX200-2513 printer. The CMYK+White inkset offers users exceptional
performance, superior media adhesion and high density colour. 

For more on our extensive range of UV-curable digital inks for large

format printing, click on the link here. 

NUtec sponsors life-saving equipment in
the fight against COVID-19

NUtec Digital Ink has sponsored life-saving equipment for isolation wards
in the fight against Covid-19 and calls on other businesses to consider
this option too.

Patient monitors, ventilators and other emergency equipment is in short
supply around the world right now and tackling the pandemic requires co-
operation and support from all industries and sectors. 

NUtec is now also manufacturing small batches of hand sanitiser
provided freely to its employees, as well as supplying them with
protective facemasks.

Please stay safe and healthy
and together we can beat this!
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